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favored with eight lectures and four concerts.
We have listened to the logic and arguments of
Published each month du1·ing the School year by the Joseph Cook, the description of Lieut. Schwatka
students of the Michigan Stat,e Normal School.
and the humor of Col. Sandford. Two of the
concerts have been instrumental and two vocal.
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<E�itoriaI.
The new plan for the senior rhetoricals is
meeting with fair success, but does not quite
realize expectations. More care should be
taken in the preparation for delivery. More
b enefit would he derived if members of the Fac
ulty would atttend the rehearsals and criticise.

*

*

*
The concert given Monday evening, March
18, was the closing entertainment of the Lecture
Course. During the season we have been

*

*

The catalogue of the Normal School Library,
just published, is a neat pamphlet of 200 pages
and will serve as a valuable book of reference
to students and others using the Library. The
catalogue is arranged according to subjects
with the name of the author after every book.
There is also a complete index of subjects and
authors. Our Librarian: Florence Goodison,
did the work of arranging and classifying the
subjects and deserves full credit for the thorough
and accurate manner in which she performed
her work. We would ask the MODERATOR if
our librarian can not have some credit for her
two year's work on the catalogue.

*

*

*

A few days ago it was our pleasure to visit the
Cleary Business College and we were shown
around the building by Pres. Cleary. Being
naturally of a very inquisitive nature we asked
a great many questions. Here are some of the
things we found out. The daily attandance the
first of the month was 220; of which number 78
are in the short-hand department. The reason
why so many take this course is that they are
sure of good positions upon finishing. The
short-hand department is on the second floor.
Commercial Hall has just been fitted with new
office furniture at �n expense of $2,000. The
furniture was made by C. F. Enders of this city
as will be the new desks, which are to be added
the first of April. A complete set of new books
has been purchased for the banks and business
houses, and all transactions are conducted upon
a strictly business basis. W. P. Carpenter of
the Savings Bank has charge of the banking de
partment. For the benefit of those unable to
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attend during the day a night school has heen
started. Work will be resumed on the front of
the building the first of next rnonth1 and Pn.: si
dent Cleary hopes to have it finished during ihe
summer. The Cleary College is the larg -est
business College in ihc state and one of the
largest in the country. No text books are used
an<I the students are taught practical not theo
retical business.

*

•

' fhe last le<:ture of the course, and one o( the
best: was delivered in Norn,al Hall \�'erlnesda�,,
the 9th, by Re,•. Robt. Nourse, of Washington.
1-lis subject "John andJonathan/' '"as one that
could not fail to be interesting to every one.
1-lc described the appearance and characters of
the t"'O rncn-John, short, stout, overhearing,
quick·tcmbered; Jonathan, tall > lank, ingenious,
shreu·d, thrifty. Ile cndcavorcd to overcome
the prejudice existing between the t,,•o nacions1
showing how each was indebted to the othCr ior
its present greatness, and sbo,ved the existing
relations bet"•een then1. The lecturer hoped to
see these two great English-speaking nations
united jn friendship, and leading the " · orld.
'fhe lecture, though a triOe IOr\g, was well cle
Jivered, and was iostructi"e and held the atten·
tion of the auJience throughout.
_.\. E .

�,[any of ou( exchanges are abritating the ques
tion of gymnasiums and well they may. The
Konnal is fully up to the ti1nes in all its depart
ments of 1nenta) instruction; but surely io fur
oishirtg means for physic:;il exercise anti dcvel
Optuent \YC are far behind. \\/hBe abundant
physical exercise is, at all tin1es. nec:essary to
good health, at this season of the year it is cs·
pecially ne edful. It is greatly to be rei,'l'etted
WASHl.:-IGTON'S BIRTHDAV.
that our second largest edu<:atlona1 iostihttion
is not provided with suitable grounds for a ca m•
'the z2nd of February was appropriately rec
pus. Lawn tennis is the only gatne that can he ognized by exercises held in �formal Hall. The
played upon the NorinaI grounds,and here there is school asse,nbled at 9 A , M . and chapel exer·
room for but four or fi ,·c courts, ,,·hich go but a ciscs ,Yere conducu;:d ii\ �he 11sual 1nanner.
short ,Yay to,vards accon"lmodating several hun Principal Sill then, in a. fe,y "'ell-chosen wor<ls,
dred studer,ts. Two years a g o an Athletic .,'-\s· endeavored to thrill his audience with the pa
sociation was organized, but to day it is a thing triotism and the enthusiasn for the day with
•
of the past. 'fhe authorities of the Fair grouni<ls; which he seerned to be thoroughly in"lbued.
for reasons best knou•n to the1pseh•es, refused
'fhe T,yceum "'as represented by the follo"'·
to a11o,v the students to practice there, anrl the jng persons: J\.iiss Elvira Can1p, ,,•ho render ed
city at1thoritie:; converted the con,rnon into a a select reading, entitled, 11\Yashington at
wood n"larket; so the n"lcmbcrs of the asso ci a  Princeton," in a very commendable manner.
tion t\'ere driven into the streets for pra<:tice. 'l'hc Or:\tion, "\Vashington1 s services to his
Do you wonder !hat the Athletic Association is Country,'' by F. J. Hendershot, awakened
not a flourishing organization to dai' ?
�"ithin us the feeling of adtniration "'hich all
'fhe vacant IOlS south or Lht .Nonnal grounds loyal .A.mericans possess. Mary R.oth's e:;sa} i
'
are for sale �ocl "'jth a s,n all expense could l>e 111'he Purity of Ideals " was very appropriate
,
graded so as to make a very n.:spcctablc campus. and \\•ell delivered. i:The brightest name on
It surely see·ms advisable that the att�ntion of history's page," recited hy San\uel J. Gier. was
lhe State Board should be called to this matter. one of the nlost interesting features o( the pro
The studencs have no indoor place for physi<:al gra,n.
exercise during the winter n1onths. The hase·
l\'1iss )laud furk of the Practice School r e 
1nent in the south v.•ing is uilused and coul<l e a s  cited, ''\Vho Is It?" in a very pleasing 1na.nner
ily be lilted up and supplied with inrlian-cJuhs in<lecc.l, an<l ,va.s received with hea1·tr applause.
and du111 b-bells. This qoestior� coocerr,s llOL 1\nd no"' follo,Ye<l addresses by members of
only the Normal but the 'High Schools of the the Faculty. '1 fhe Patriotism of \\' ashington,"
state. If in our Nornlal course "'e arc lc.:c'I to by Prof. George, "The Future of the Republic,"
depreciate the value or physical exercise, can bv Prof. lhrbour, and "The Influence of Amer·
,ve be very enthusiastic when the the question is i�an Institutions on Foreign Countries," by
brought before us as te«chers in liigh Schools? Prof. Lodeman.
'"

'"
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Nearly half the program consisted of music
which was patriotic and rendered in a most excellent manner. The "Star-Spangled Banl}er,''
with solos by Mrs. Abby H. Pease and Messrs.
Nichols and Spaulding, is worthy of special com
ment; and "Columbia,the Gem of the Ocean,"was
specially entertaining from the fact that a bass
drum accompanied the chorus and seemed to
give it a sort of martial air. The hall was
tastefully decorated with the national colors,
red, white and blue, which added much to the
effect.
We all united in singing the Doxology, and
left feeling more strongly the patriotism for our
country, and seeing more vividly the strong
bond of union, uniting us all in one great commonwealth.
CRESCENT ED.
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ner with his marbles.
Miss Vandewalker has been sick three or four
days with a severe cold.
E. Berrigan, '88, was in town March 2. He
is attending the U. of M.

Wm. Munger has returned to the Normal for
the remainder of the year.
Prof. George's Sunday School class visited
him, Sat. evening, March 9.
Prof. Bowen thinks that vacations, concerts,
etc. , do not improve lessons.
.
Geo. Davis has left school and is now travel
ing for a Book firm of Detroit.
Miss Carrie Goodwin, '88, visited Ypsilanti
friends over Sunday, Feb. 24th.
Miss Gertrude Bean has been obliged to leave
school on account of ill health.
Mr. Will Koon, one of last year's students, is
now attending the Busines1; College.
Enrollment to date, 767.
Stephen Hanna, a Normal student of '85,
Belle Marshall, '88, is in town.
has returned to persue his studies.
The NEWS wishes all a pleasant vacatio n.
The $. C. A. will have a social time in ConHon. t M. Ballou was at the Chapel Mar. 5. sevatory Hall, Saturday evening, April 13.
The Business Manager improved his coasting
Look over our advertisements before you
opportunities
just before Washington's Birthday.
purchase.
Carrie Foote, a Conservatory student of last
Perry F. Powers and wife were at Chapel
year, visited Anna Lane the latter part of Feb·
Feb. 21st.
Miss Sara T,. Chase spent Sunday, Mar. 3, in ruary.
Miss Minnie Barker who has been out of
Ann Arbor .
r
school
two weeks on account of sickness is again
"Be sure and note the changes in the NORMAL
at
her
post.
NEWS prizes.
John W. Stephen does not propose to take off
The Junior class will hold a reception shortly
his
hat to a junior. No, nor to a dozen of them!
after vacation.
Good boy.
Miss Alice Flowers, a student of last year, is
Miss Anna Layton and Miss Laura Rayner,
in school again.
of Leslie, were the guests of Miss Kate Landfair
Miss Susie Sanders has left school on account
over Sunday, March 17th.
of her ill-health.
All praise to the Normal Choir and its able
We are glad to welcome Miss Tillie Mutinstructor! The music we have at Chapel
schel back again.
every morning is surely a rare treat.
Mr. Geo. E. Carroll, '88, has returned to the
Miss Susie Peschman left Mar. 7, to be a
Normal to study.
nurse in the U. B. Hospital at Grand Rapids.
Miss Utterwick of the U. of M. visited the We wish her the truest success in her work.
Normal, Mar. 18·
The ballot for the handsomest lady and genCarrie Crawford, '88, spent Sunday, Feb. 17, tleman in the senior class resulted in the choice
· with Jennie Merritt.
of Ida Robins, Vice Pres. and Claude Larzelere,
And now the small boy is on every street cor- , Pres.

iocal anb Personal.
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The I .yceu1n l,ibrary has heen refitted and� saw an?-:;lowl�· and sadly seated the1nselves in
.
.
will be ready fo r use in1me<liately after vacation. c hairs 1n the m1dd)e aisle of the Opera House.
F .,E. Stroup writes that Iosco Co. is not be
'Tis strange ,vhat an atta clnnent son1e persons
torn1 (or cer tahJ loc alities. An ex-editor o( the hind the times and that the Normal is well rep
1
NEWS is still allured by the charms of ]formal rcse11ted there. Florence �'1iller, 85, is precep•
tress in the Ta"•as (;ity High School and presi
St reet.
dent
of the Coun�y ·reachcrf i\.StiOciation. 1\.t
Mr. J.B. Miller has gi,•en up the rlistinc1ion
c
of belonging to the class of '89. He left Ma rc h the last rnc ting of the •.\ssociation Stella Gar..
diner, '85, S. B. Lairrl, A . C. LeDuc and F . E.
10 to begin \\ ork for Dickerson & Co.: book
'
S1roup,
'88, p resented pape rs.
dealers.
'fhc
juniors
, class of '90, 1net and organized
LesJie J . French has beon obliged to leave
S
at. evening, r.·Iarch 9.
The seniors met the
school for a short 1.in1e on a.cco1uit ot illl'.\c..:ss.
evening
and
gave
the
junioi;-s an :.tbundancc
same
W .R . Moss takes his via cc in the .Public,1-'riday
'fhe follow
of
good
"'holeso
rne advi c e gratis.
eve., the 22d.
ing are the officers elected by the juniors:
Junio r: "\Vhich is it Caeser or Kaeser?n
Pres.i S. J. Gier; Vjce Pres., Lucy Norton; Sec.,
Senior, ,vho is somewhat o( a punste r : u\v·e11,
\
:F r::lnccs ll. Pearson; 1�reas., Fred )..f. \Vhite;
T should call it Caese r.''
Executive c:om., S . D. Rrooks, l\·f rs. $\\·ee1,ey
Junior: a\Vhy not call it Caeser and Kaeser
and Akie Wright.
too r·
A. S. Wel c h, the first Principal of the No rmal
The concert gi"cn by the Normal Choir
School, dietl at his winter home )Pasadena, Cal.,
�fonday evening, Ivfa!'ch 18, n•as listened to by
\\!ednesday, )..farch 13. He was in a ce rtain
a large an<l appreciative au<Henc c . }'raise: is
.
. sense the father of the s c hool and labored many
d ue 10 ti1e chotr 1o• r t he exce11ent n1anner 1n
·years fo r its inte rests. :\ppropriate exer<;iSe$
which cher rendered the choruses.
will be held in a fewrlavs •t Chapel a s a t r ibute
Re\' ,Robt. Nourse, of\V ashington D. C., g�1.ve oirespecL to one of ;\;ti�h igan1 early ed ucato rs.
hi� lecture "John and Jonathan,' ' in Norn1al 1 A report of the exe rcises and a biog raphy of
Ha11, 1'.1a r ch 6th. �t r. Kourse i s perfe<:tly ac his Jifc will be given in the Ap ril nu 1nbe r of the
ease before his audience and strehg'Lhens the NE\VS.
force oi" his illustrations by his great imicath·e
\Vhat can be 1nore annoying to an a udience
po\\�c r .
than a party who keep up a constant ,\·hisper
Class in \rergil: Senio r t ranslates "'l"eucrtt1n ing? _;\ party ot young ladies and gentlen1en1
memitti S1i/Q1;a. vc11ire,'1 '11 ren,e1nbe r that the some of whon1; \\·e are sorr>' to say, are Norn1a.l
Teucrj c ,une to Sidon."
Students, evidently can1e to ot1 r la::;t lec ture for
Prof. -Ho,v rnany of the111 ?
no othe r purpose than visiting. It is hardly
Senior, corrl'cting his translation -Te u cer oecessary to say that it not only shows disre
(Two, S ir.)
spect to the speake r and those \vho '"ish to hear,
Great applause from all that sec the joke.
but it like\\'ise sho,vs ill-breeding on the pa rt of
"'
l1'riday evening, �,(arch 8, in answer tO a. chal suc h disturbe r s .
s

lenge received the week betore, the Olrmpics
filed into the .-\delphic roo1n after recess and
took part in a pronouncing contest. ·rwo t rials
,vere made-the second nlore practi cular t han
the first-and the Olympic, carried off the palm
in both instances.
Some of our seniors <lo not believe in p ro
crastination, so they early secured good seats
for the Kate Bensberg Opera Co. l!ut alas!
human hope are son1etimcs c r uelly shattered.
So it ,,·as "-ith our seniors. They came, t!hey
s

1'he Class of '89 gave their re ception on the
evening of itarc h 2d. The guests were receh•ed
by the fo11owing con1mittee on r eception:
)·fisses Robins, Coleman, Otis, Stuart, Camp,
and J\fessrs. Larzclc re 1 1-lende rshot, \Vaterbu r y,
Stephen and Tro,vbridge. l\.1iss Latson and
i,rr. Spalding each rendered a pleasant solo. An
inst ru 1nental duet-piano and violin-was given
by Mi s Damon and Mr. F rank Smith. In
spite of the inclemency of the \\'eather there was
a la rge company and all enjoyed themselves.
s
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Any student taking another fellow' s girl out pleased with the amount and character ofl:'the
sleigh-riding should try to avoid tipping over.
work accomplished.

Easter services, April 21, will take the place
of the regular monthly address to the S. C. A.
Mrs. J. B. Sutton, a former teacher in the
State Normal, Ill., visited Mrs. Osband, March
14.
"You wouldn't believe that I had about fifty
girls skip the 5th hour, would you ?"-Precep
tress.
Miss Ludwig, preceptress of the Houghton
Schools, visited the Training School on the
1 1th inst.
M. T. Gass: Superintendent of the Deaf and
Dumb School at Flint, gave the Nor·mal a call
on the 7th.
The attention of the students i s called to the
Library Rules found in the new Catalogue of
the Library.
We have it from good authority that it is not
a rare occurrence to have as many as fifty girls
skip the fifth hour.
D. R. Hall '72, at present in the real estate
business at Albion, visited his daughter Grace
over Sunday, March 1 0 .
S. D. Brooks, chairman of the Executive
Committee, is issuing a very neat and valuable
Crescent Society Manual.
Prof. D'Ooge and some of the Greek students
will study the Sunday School lessons in Greek
at the Congregational S. S. every Sunday.
Prof. Daniel Putnam addressed the St. Jo
seph County Teachers' Association at Colon,
March 2. His subject was "The Home and
the School. ' '
The Reading classes of the fourth and fifth
grades, also the seventh and eighth grades of
the Training School have had some competi
tion readings during the last quarter.
Freshman : "What does g-o-u-p spell ?
Senior : "W·ell, I don't remember of ever
seeing the word, but think it spells goop. "
Freshman : "I should call it go up. "
Senior wants to annihilate freshman.
The Cicero class will (finish De Amicitia this
month, and have the remainder of the year for
Ovid. Prof. D' Ooge expresses himself as well

All the contestants for the NORMAL NEWS
PRizEs are members of the Normal Societies.
Does not this show the good of society work?
Students who take no interest in the societies
will do well to heed this fact.
The Kate Bensberg English Opera Co. gave
the students a rare treat on the evening of Feb.
25th. Owing to the better facilities on the stage
for rendering an opera the entertainment was
held at the Opera House, instead of Normal
Hall.

Two Profossors of The Cleary Buainess Col
lege were out riding on their bicycles a few days
ago. One of them tried to pass some Normal
girls. Professor dodged, girls dodged. Result
-a failure-the Professor was thrown from his
bicycle and girls landed in the ditch.
The spirit of office-seeking has been shown
among our lately organized Juniors. A few
made this agreement : A would work for B, it
B · would work for A. The plan, for some reason,
wasn't a success, and now these office seekers,
who got no office, believe with the poet that
"there is a destiny which shapes our ends. ''
The present indications are that the contest
for the NORMAL NEWS PRIZES will be a very in
teresting affair. The following is a list of the
participants : Olympic, Lucy Norton; Adelphic,
Ida M. Robins; Atheneum, H. T. Blodgett;
Crescent, Wm. N. Lister; Senior class, Mary
F. Camp; Junior class, Frances R. Pearson;
School at large, chosen by the Faculty, S. J.
Gier and P. F. Trowbridge.

One of the mcst encouraging circumstances
of the year to the Normal literary societies is
their success in their attempt to derive a little
revenue from their public entertainments. Bur
dened as they were at the beginning of the year
by the necessity of transforming their empty
rooms into comfortable society homes, this plan
was undertaken not without some misgiving;
but its success has been beyond expectation.
As a token of their appreciation of the kindness
of the public, they are attempting to make . the
one in preparation for March 22, better than its
predecessors. It is the intention to depart from
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�
--=
--=;;=======�rahle�custon1.
.3. The pri1.es shall
1'hc usual list of essays

be a,varded for excel·
the vene
ar\cl oratjons \\•ill not be hearcl, but instea<l a se- Jenee in c otnposition a.n<l delivery, \\'hi ch points
ries of recitations and r¢prcs<.:ntations of $Ce nes :ihall have equal rank., and shall he <leter1nined
iro1n the best kno,vn of Dickens� "'orks will he hy • Board of 3 or 5 JnrlReS, who shall be
given. Mr. Pickwick., Sam Weller, Mrs. flar chosen by the F.rlitor-in-Chlef and Business
clel11 Sel'geant 'Ruz.$fuzz, an<l Bob Sawyer, are ::\-tanager of the NORlllAL Nl:,vs, a nd the T>ri nci
among the characters to be represented. l''a r  pal of the Normal School.
ticipants have been se}et;ted �-tti lollo"'S:
4. The contes1.s shall be open to eight par
Adelphic Society: Carrie Bacon, P .t.1.Stegc11ga 1 ti<: ipant!:i,-onc fron1 each of the lhur litera ry so
Bert E. Richardson; .Atheneum Society, i\l, Ci<.:tics constituting the Normal J..yceum, one
berta Stevenson, \Vm. R. �,Coss, Sanl. J . Crier; each fron\ the Se n or an<l Junior classes, and
i
(�rescent Society, Susie Tiubbard, .i\it. ll. l{o!ien· two fro,n the school at large to be chosen by
berry, }.!ilton Parmelee; ()Jympic Society, Snra the n\e1nhers of lhe l�'aculty. 'fhe participanls
Chase, }'. C. D11nhan1, George Turk. 'l"hese shall be (our ladie.s and four genlle1ncn: who
are rehearsing ondc::r the din.: ction of Prof. shall be chosen at least two tnonths before the
O'Ooge, and the presentation of an enjoyable day of contest. The ladies shall contend lor
program may be confirlentl)' expeued .
ooe uf the prizes a nd the ge1\tlemen for the
other. Ea<:h society shall choose a lady or
gentlernau a:; it may see fit; but the Princip::il
of the school anrl the Board of �fanagers of the
NoR)tAr., �'&\VS shall designate to the classes al)d
1'-!ter mature deliberation it h �s bee n found · Fa<:ulty frotn which :-ex their con1eslants shall
advisable to make :-01ue changes 1n che pla o of , be chO!ic.n.
the NORMAJ. � 1�v;s PR17.F. as prescr\ted Jast
5. 1'he orations submitted for these contests
n1on1h. 'l'he changes are :;uch- as ,,·ill not -con· must contain not less than 1000 nor n\ore than
t1ict \\' ith arrangen1ent s already made, but "•ill c 300 words. 'fhe participants n1ust prepare
add greatly to the interest an<l chara<:ter or Lhe their orations and hand then1 to the f>ri11cipal
contests. 'fhe expenses \\•ill be consicl<.:ral> ly of the s<.:hoo l at least three weeks b(·fore the
increased� but the i nterest already n1 anifested dav of the contest, in each case handing in as
see n1s to ,varrant such action. For the heuefit 111�ny <:oµies as. thel'e are judges appoin ted. :\II
of oor readers "' e print the revised plan in full. copies shall bl· atypc writte n'� upon uniforn1
· I paper prescribed by the Board of i\iana.ge n\e \t,
sORM·AI. :-.1 �\vs l'RJZt,;S.
1
The Boarrl of Jvfanagc;:,rs of '1'11v. Nott,rl,r, \,•ilh no signalures or other n1��rks of identifica
.K'tvts, ,,·ith the full con�eut and approval o f the lion attac hc.<lt <.:xccpt the 'l'itlcs. One copy of
Faculty of the 1'i'lichigan State Konnal School, each oration shall be n1ailecl to the se,•eral
do herebv escablish nvo ()ratorical Pr i :,,e!> on the judges hy the Pri1l<:ipal at least �wo wcck.s be·
fore lhe cta_,,.. or c<>11tes1.
follo\Yini conditions:
6. The COl'ltests shall o<:c11 r annually on the
The prizes shall be known as the NoR,.t,\t.
1.
Ke,vs Prizes, and shall consist each or a gold se<:on<l 'F'rida�· in i\• l ::iy. 'l'hey shall be. held in
medal suitably engraved �n<l rno11nted: and $20 Normal 1 lall, and shall be open to the school
in 1 noney.
and the gt:neral public; but in order to defray
,
z. (\S a rouodat\on for the prizes the sum of the traveling expenses of t h e judges, anr.l other
$zoo is her<.:by set apart and dedicated, the in. necessal'y expenses, a sn1al1 ndo1ission fee shall
terest on which shall be applied solely to the he charged.
7. J\ report of the cont<.:stsshall be prepared
purpose:- herein specified. This su 1n shall be
increased from tin1e to tilne as the r esources of for the Hprcsl ' of the state. and, \\·ith the prize
the NORMAi ., NR\VS 1 nay pern1iL; and second orations, shall be published in full in the )lay
priZes \vill be ofCered \vben, h1 the judgm en t of nun\ber of the KoR�fAL K1-"::\\'S.
' the nanagers the rund n1ay he sufficie )t ror the
8. 'fhcse contests shall be under the ge neral
1
1
1
or the Fac\lhy.
super,•ision
purpo!:ie.
1

Prize d:ontest.
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the object being the monoply of the best girls
in the college. The organization began by se
lecting as many girls as there were members of
the trust, who were divided by lot, the provis
ion being that each man sh ould entirely monop
olize the lady assigned to him for one month,
and allow no o ther man to escort her a foot on
pain of a heavy fine and imprisonment in a
coal shed until released by the faculty. At the
end of the month each member must trade gir.ls
with some other member, if called upon to do
so. The trust has been in operation some time,
and is said to be flourishing.

Georgia chartered, built and conducted the
first female college in the world.
The average age of those wh o enter college is
seventeen; a century ago it was fourteen.
A charter has been granted to Rutgers Fe
male College empowering it to confer the usual
college degrees.
The four daily college papers in the United
States are published at Harvard: Cornell,
Princeton, and Yale.
The University of Paris, the oldest University
in the world 1 was founded in 1 200, six years be
fore the founding of Oxford.
Columbia possesses one of the two extant
Pleiad, what has become of your exchange
copies of the first folio edition of Shakespeare's
column ?
works. The volume is valued at $ 3000.
Foot-ball expenses of Princeton foot up over
Franz George Schreiber, the man who made
$3,ooo each season.
the first photograph in the United States, is still
In a group picture, recently taken, of the stu
living in Philadelphia, hale and hearty, at
dents
of Cornell, eleven hundred faces appeared
eighty-six.
on the card.
The Greek government has presented the
The Supreme Court of Indiana has decided
American School of Classical Studies with a
that
all college students of legal age shall be albeauti ful site for a building at Athens, and a
lowed to vote in college towns.-Ex.
$ 2 0,000 edifice will be erected.
Student5 at Harvard have the choice of 189
Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the author of Robert
c
ses of study. Students at the University
our
Elsmere, is an Australian. Her father, Mr.
of
Michigan
have the choice of 2 4 2 . --Ex.
Thomas Arnuld, held an educational position
A
Vassar
girl
who lost a button from her shoe
in Tasmania for some years.
has been an inadverten t elirn 
ked
rema
There
r
) "
The Empress of Japan has established a colthe
of
rehensile
attachment with a per
ination
p
lege for women which is to be ruled by a co rnI
forate
protuberance
necessary
in fastening the
mittee of foreign ladies. Two of these are
integument
of
my
pedal
extremity.-Ex.
Americans, two English, and the other two
If a college paper may be considered a good
French and German respectively.
anda
rd, by which the character and work of
Negotiations are said to be going on between st
which it represents, may be judged,
school
the
the President of the University of Cali fornia,
not hesitate to say that Geneva
would
we
then
and Alvan Clark, of Cambridge , for the conhigh
as an institution of learning.
ranks
Col
ege
l
struction of a 42-inch lens, for the largest teleThe Echo of Olivet College comes to our
scope in the world, to be erected on one of the
mountains near Los Angeles. The university table with the following startling statement :
has a large landed endowment, and there is "About 45 0 students of the Michigan State N or
much local pride in that vicinity to have the mal School are Roman Catholics." We are
utterly at a loss to conjecture even, from what
largest tel escope in the. world.
the Echo receives its information. The
source
Among the features of Adrian College which I
has no foundation at all, and is wholly
statement
are not set forth in the annual catalogue, is a
truth as we have at present only 34
of
destitute
"best girl trust . " The young men are sworn to
the school.
in
olics
Cath
the
trust,
secrecy, and to abide by the rules of

<Excnange O:olumn.
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The F'lorida School J ournal contains a ve ry I
thrilling and blood-curdli ng hear $t<>ry. '1'he
bare fact that the adven.Lurer barc1y escaped
,vi1,hou t Uearing any serioos injury, makes it
barely possible to bear repeating; but we
forbear to bear lo nger upon su ch a bare ::;ub
ject.
\Ve read the colu rnns of the Plehtd '"ill1 a
great deal of interest. The article on "Putty
The
and Granite" excites our admiration.
"'ritcr places hefo re u s t\\·oclasses o f rncn. ·rhc
one easily 1'11oulcle<l by exi:ernal influences,
,,,hich allov.·s itself to be taken possession of ror
· good or evil, rather than suffer the incon•orcn 
ience or resistance. The other the granite char
acte r <1uarried fron1 the i111mortal rnines ol Ji rrn·
ne�s and fixedne$S ol purpose, anrl whic h yi-elds
to nothing.

D<.>partment 21otes.
TIIF: P�YSICAL SCJ£NCES.

1U!f'OR1' (?>r.A)"d,Y VllHlJA'l.1ll) ov A Ql.:17. on V'r"O u,; L,W
OU.\7'4)U\' 1'RAC'f'1Cll. UNG1..1�U C(IIJHl'lr..

I.

· Pupil.-J have finished these t,vo exper irn.cnts
upon the construction. and the reading of the
barometer; ,vhat :;hall 1 <lo now?
'Teacher.- L e t tne see your notes. (Glances
then1 over hastily, con1 n1ends their excellent
forrn, :t nd especially notices the neatly-shaded
in good perspective.) \Tou ha\·e a. very
•
.'lng
c.lrav
pretty figure here, but where are the thin gs
\vhich yur have dr,nvn so neatly? Let t is go to
the 1))3.terials for the fir$L expe r iment and you
,nay point to pieces as f read thetn fron1 your
�fhe writer of' the a rticle, HThe value of His- <lesci·ipLion Jist.- ' · 1 'ube.n ,,�s. "Clau lp and
torical Study /' in the )i[o r1nal �e,vs, very ably stand.'' \·es. hu t whaL a fine nletal stanci you
of ou r " OOden o ne.'
shovl'°s that tl )e advantages and knowledge uec- have given us1 in pJace
"'l'unncl." \ es. ,:Cisltrn." {Pupil hesitate$.)
,
essary t o the pern1anence of our institutions: I see, our
little cup woulrln t look very well
morality of our citizens, and prospe rity of our wilh your big jugoi,nercury, fiJJed to the 1no11th,
nation, gainerl by the study ol the <ll·cds and and so you ha, \·e given us this geuero us vessel
history ol !he pa::t, can not he overrated. ;\V.hile for a cist<.;rn instead. Ii' y oo r figure cou)rl only
I \\'Ould u ot underrate the value of those sub · tnateralize !
T•.-l dre,Y it at ho1ne fronl the figure in 1nt
.
.
_
J ects ,vh1ch arc pursued solel y tor the pu rpose book: \\'asn't th at r ight?
'l'.-You say chat the colurnn of 1nercnry was
of 1nentaJ discipl ine, yet we shou ld not lose
$ight of the fact that the best disciplined rni nd, I "abouc 30 j uc hes high." 'Thirty jnc hes above
"ttst' I what ?
lacking in the iacts and experience:; of the "
. .
P.-(Hes,tat,ngly\ Above the level of the
.
.
.
is but a toy, to Uc tossed h1t.he r and thither hy
sea ?
every htee;,.c.: of circu1nsca11ce.'
·r .- "J.\bout 30 inches;'' hou• near \Va.s ii to
inche�?
30
t•·ro freeze lhy young blood:'' 'l'he u·e1\ry,
P.-.\-1y book says it should be about 30 inches
erratic genius that controls lhc political de$Li high; I didn't n1ea:;urc H. Sho u}<l I ha\'e clone
uics of th.is paper, 100k a stroll <lown to the so?
· r.- Ce rtainly; LO Lhe last degree of accu r�cy.
rncdicai departtnent !he other day, and found
is the real point of the 't\'Ork. 1111t never
hat
]'
that jnstitution flou r i:;hing like a green bay tree.
n
\Ve also had the plea:;ure o f v isiLing the morgue 1inrl; ,vhcn you kno\\' ,,·hat LO do you. can re
peat the cxperitne,,t. \'ou came into the class
and assi$ting Dr. lla11 and several o ther physi late and chis is your first piece of "'Ork. H.ca<l
cians in a pos t -beHun1 exa1nirJation of a n).111 these "l11structi()l;s" carefully and you u·i11 see
who, in a rnOnlent of forgetflllness, had allo,v<:d lh.1t you are to rlraw the piece as,Yt)JJ Sl!t. ii, a.11d
a lon g freight t rain to ,,•ander over his body. to put inco yo ur notes 1 nothing bul what y ou
have 1lu11e and seen.- , ou found the mercurv
The late la,nented was brou ght in in a basket, slippery stuff didn 1t you. I ant gla<l you loSt
,
and when po ured oot upon 1he table,vas so cor\ none for iL i� very precious to us. Now let n1e
fused that you couldn't <ell his backbone ,,om sho,v yo u hO\\' to clean it. (,.\ftcr cleansing the
1,he vital ccccntric1 or the gang plank fro,n his mercury they go to the barometer.) \,\'hat v,cre
moral obligation , and the pancreas was all you to do here?
P.-(As if reciting) The barometer is a Tor
mixed np with his back teeth; but after abont ricellian t ube inserted
- -an hour's consultation we agreed unanin\ously
'l".-Ycs, yes 1 hut what \Ve re you to d o ?
Please read fro m your little book.
that he was dead.- Ex
. .
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P.-(Reads.) "Materials. A Green's stand
ard barometer. Experiment. Set and read
the barometer. "
T.-How many thtngs are you to do ?
P.-I have described the barometer in my
notes.
T.-Yes, I see, and very well, too, only that
was not called for, was i t .? How many things
are you asked to do ? How many ?
P.-Two.
T.-What is the first ?
P.-To set the barometer.
T.- Can you do that ? Let me see you.
P. - I do not know what that means. In our
high school course we had a different sort of a
barometer I think.
T.-That may well have been. I know that
you had a most excellent course in Elementary
Physics; one of the best in the state, of forty
weeks I believe,-still it must have been mainly
like our own, qualitative. This work is quanti
tative :-that is you cared mainly to notice phy
sical effects and to account for them without
seekin g to become expert in the accurate meas
urment of these effects. Read the "Instruc
tions" and the special references under the ex
periment and you will have no difficulty, after a
little practice. Still I think I will give you
some other work until you have constructed a
vernier and done some accurate measurement.
To-day you may measure · the volume of this
cylinder, true to one -hundredth part of an inch,
linear measure, and confirm by the use of a vol
umenometer.
II.
T.-Notes o n the construction and reading of
the barometer. Yes. Have you ever used a
barometer ?
Second Pupil.-Yes, I have often read the
barometer from father's Smithsomian Report,
but I have never made one befo.re. I could not
get my barometer to read within much less than
one-tenth 6f an inch of the standard barometer.
T.-And yet you have given a result true to
thousands of an inch.
S. P.-That comes from my finding the baro
metric column to be so many inches and tenths
higher and estimating a third of a tenth more.
But I suppose i t did not make the reading more
exact because I happened to choose a fraction

9

that can not be expressed decimally.
T.-You have explained the possible causes
of error and the deficiencies of such a barome ter as this so well that I do not care to ask any
further questions. Will you clean the tube be
fore you leave the piece, first reading th is arti
cle, (giving a reference) ?
S. P.-I didn't foul the tube. As I found i t,
so I left i t.
T.-Are you in the Latin Reader ?
S. P.-No sir, I am reading Virgil. I did not
have any Latin Reader in my course.
T.-What sort of a barometer do you find
that Aeneas bad in his triremes ?
S. P.-A very sensitive one :-old Palinunus.
T.-The cleaning of the tube is a special priv
ilege. People who foul tubes can not safely
de.an them.-I see that you read the standard
barometer twenty minutes ago. You may see
what it reads now. (Pupil sits and reads his
barometer.) Very well, but how do you get the
thousandths ?
S. P.-By estimation.
T. -Would it not be well to have a vernier
reading to thousandths of an inch ?
S. P.-I hardly think so. I am sure that I
could not set the instrument within two or three
thousandth s of an inch of the real truth, and i t
would be o f no use to read it more closely than
one could set i t.
T.-Where is your trouble in setting it ?
S. P.-In bringing the zero of the vernier into
exact tangency with the top of the colu·mn. I
think I can get the ivory point just righ t.
T.-What is the use of the ivory point ?
S. P.--To give the zero of the scale. As we
want to find how high the mercury in the tube
is above the mercury in the cistern if we use the
scale we must make its zero correspond with
the surface of the mercury in the cistern.
T.-What holds the mercury up in the tube ?
S· P.- I don't think I know. I t isn't held up
in the tube. It runs out into the cistern and
makes the mercury rise in the cistern against
the pressure of the air until the two pressures
are equal.
T.-Very well; you may take the hydrometer
out. But I wish you would try and draw more
accurately.
S. P.-I never could draw.

10
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T.-Just tell the truth: that is all there is. of
it, \\' ith u s . You ha\•e s aid in }'Our figure that
the barometer tube is only about six times as
long a� wide, and that �·ou can see the hoLL001
and the top of the cistern at once. f� ro,\· is jt
in fact?

*

BOT,\N\'.

•

\\lith our added facilities for teaching SlrUC·
turalBotany, the classes are doiog nluch n1orc
s atJsraclory \\'Ork than has heretofore been p·os ,
siblc.
The question is frequently asked, ''\Vi11 lhe
ordinary botanical "Ork of the High School !Je
accepted as an equivalent for the botany of the
N orn1al Course?"
The at1swer is that the ,,·ork <lone by classes
in \Vood's Class-Book, 01· Gray's J\·fanual, is
limited to phaneroga1nic botany, which bears
· 1hole1 as the
the san1e rel,-1.tion to llotany as a «
study of the vertebrates hears to 7.oo!ol(y. To
be thoroughly understood, il sho uld be pre·
cee<le<l hy a knowledge of the more important
fa.cts o f structural botany; and one specimen a t
the crypto•
least of the different hranches
gra1'1lS should be ean .:fully studied. This we ailn
to d,>. Students \\•ho ha,·e taken Gray or \Vood
complete, and h ave analyzed ahout 75 speci
mens� have con'lpleted the work done in the fast
fifteen ,veeks of our hotanical COllt'SC antl get
credit for the sa,ne. 1'hey have to t ake here
five \\•eeks additional in Tvfir.roscopical work
with structural and cryptogar.oic spe cimens.
Steele's Jlotany and the Children's books,
l v l-'lt111ts CJ.,·,>w an<l \Vood1s Ob/�t
Gray's Fm
:
J;e.\·j·On$ can no t be accepted as equivalent for
the Yt'Ork \\'C require1 since our graciuates often
h:1.vc to teach 1nuch more than these books con�
tain.

or

very hnportant additions lo 011r collecllo n <lur
ing the spring and s111'1lrner vacations.
The F.lf Owl is the smallest of all the owls,
heing only about four inc hes in length. lt is
very rare, only a fe,v collections in the country
containing a specinten. !\ skin fron1 .l\.rizona
was recently received here anrl 111ounte<l by rrlt'.
�orton. It tnay he setn in lhe case or birds.
:\ pair of st11l'.'dy prairie chickens fonn a hand·
son1e a d dition to the collection of Gallinas.
!\'lr . .Norton has also n1ounted a specin1en of the
muskrat (jil;er ;i/JeJ,'lir.11s. ) 'fhe li\'Cly little fel
l ow crouches upon a mossy bank an1ong shells
\\·hose unfortunate occupants have evidently
furnished his ctinner.
l f so1ne of our friends in che northern part of
the state ,,•Bl secure fbr us a fc,\' specimens of
be aver cuttings, ,ve shall consider it a great
favor. We would he g'1ad a!so of some spcci·
n1ens of 1he work of th<.: pine-borer. :\. quarter
section of the trunk shows to he�t advantage.
It need not he large; a fool in l ength1 from a
lr111lk a foot or s o in diameter would n1a ke a
convenient cabinet specin1en.

*

•

CEOCKAPHY.

To one interested in G·eography the evidences

o( a continually increa:;ing attention to its Phy.

sica l side are very significant. The appeara1)CC
of Cuvot's \vorks, v;hatcver their comn\ercial
succes; or failure1 at least led to a cOtnplete
revohnion in the chara cter o f the ordin ary
sc.11001 geograph ies. .Prc\·ious to this tin,c
their maps were purely po1itical in character·
and their texts a dry con'lpendi11n1 of discon.
nectcd and unrelated facts. Of the lij'e of the
earth they kne\\� nothing. A.t the pre�cnt day a
geography that failed to represent the physical
c;Lructure of the earth upon its maps would fall
dc�i.d upon the markc:t.
:O.IUSt;UM N01'ES.
'f ht: change in the character of the Prirnary
and Gram1nar Schoo) geographies le<l in many
SC\'Cnty·seven species of )and and fresh "'ater cases to the dropping of the s111dy of Physir. al
shells are to be found in our collection, most of Geography so-called from the J£igh Schools.
l
then1 iron1 J\,(ichigan, and n10$t o f them contri- l!ublishers whose series <lid n,,1 iuclu<le a Physical
bute<l hy 001'.' own :;tudcnt:;. �-\s so many latce$ Geography as a third book very naturally rep
and streams ditre: in th� species found in Lhero, I resented that the .Primary and Grannn ar grade
our students, \Vlth a h1tle trouble, <'an make books contained "all that was necessary." EconI

•
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omy-two books instead of three-give to this I when it has passed, i.t is yesterday. To-day is
view temporarily an easy prevalence. It soon twenty-four hours long. To-morrow morning it
however became evident to thinking teachers will have entered the realms of yesterday, the
that what these books contained was the most distinct feature of the mighty past. Years
special physical geographies of countries but ago, centuries ago, ages ago, the earth began to
that they did not teach the topic of the genera l cool itself into a respectable world, but yester
laws of physical structure, climate etc. The day did not commence then. To-day is reality.
steady growth of this convictio·n is manifested A breath, a tone, and our skies are clouded.
by the c-0ntinued insistance upon it in educa - A sigh, a tear, and some heart is broken. A
tional journals and elsewhere during the last mite of slander: a spice of envy, a little jealousy,
four or five years. It is further shown by the withal a flavor of love whose rememberance
creation of a demand for means of giving this seems the charm of the past !-this is to-day.
desired instruction and, since the law of suppl y Petty vexations, feverish haste, unappreciated
and demand works here as elsewhere, the meet - blessings, "An ocean into tempest wrought, to
ing of this demand by the publication within waft a feather or to drown a fly. " This world is
about two years of three elaborately illus- · a foolish one. No sooner has it slept away the
trated and ably written " Physical Geogra- night that merges one period of time into an
phies. "
This alone would be
evidence other, than it petulantly wishes to live yester
of the tendency, for a school book pub- day over again ; to scowl at the present; to glare
lisher issues books to sell, he does not attemp t at the future, and to whine dismally for the re
turn of vanished delights. Foolish world ! Will
to create a market but to supply it.
Really the subject of Physical Geography a s it never be wiser ? In the ages to come, will it
treated in most manuals of this class is a frag - not discover its folly and learn to be contented
ment of " General Geography. " The environ- and happy in the present ? Perhaps-but it is
ment is fully treated but not the environed. a low, hesitating perhaps.
The physical structure of the earth is ably hanThe world harbors another fault. It attempts
dled but the relations to life-to the settlement s, to look at yesterday as an object, and reasons
social condition, modes of government etc. of in t his manner : there are thoughts and actions
Man are scarcely glanced at. Probably the distinctly prominent, that is the day just passed.
next reform movement will be in this direction . There are others growing less and less distinct,
It has long had a place in the schools of Germa ny as they chronicle the day before, or the day be
and Switzerland and' the present movements for fore that. Away back, objects grow misty and
the improvement of geographical education in thoughts blend. Back of this then is darkness,
France and England have distinc�ly this ten - blank, appalling blackness. Weird, frightful,
dency. The creation of chairs of Geography endless yesterday, the dark cavern of all to-day l
in conservative Oxford and Cambridge is a very Is there no h ero, wise enougb , brave enough, to
significant indication of this. In this country venture with the torch of experience into these
the work of Prof. Davis at Harvard points in dismal depths and reclaim one secret ? There
the same direction.
are heroes to do and to dare-but here the
world pauses aghast at its own absurdity. It
has forgotten that yesterday is but an idea: a
§:
something that was a nothing that exists. Vain !
vain ! Put by th e torch! Dismiss the hero !
THE WITCHERY OF FORGETFULNESS . Can matter penetrate mind ? The valor of a
Hannibal is powerless before such a barrier.
ALICE HARPER, ATHENEUM.
Our yesterday is but a fraction of the world's
great past. The historian, however, of centur
-I ME, the measuring unit of eternity, is ies ago, noted a few important events and jotted
� itself composed of two unequal parts them down, that the generations to come might
to-day and yesterday. There is a to-morrow read and wonder. Being human, he doubtless
coming, but when it comes, it is to-day, an d forgot : and uniting his forgetfulness with the
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�1ro11g 1ench•ncy of lhc wrllt:r lo <.;x;.1�g,cr�llion, it ,,·ith her sun bunn<.:t haogiog hy the strings
i� ,;�1(<.; tl, :;:1y , th<lt history ls at least in1pcrfect. around her neck. ,vhat need of a bonnet ,vilh
llut if an atldecl thought or 1.he glory oC an ill18g- Lhat gn::aL un)hrella of �n1oke overhead? The
ination h:is n,ade a l:iLO r y ruorc cotnpl<.: tc, is it :;trcct wai; plccls;.inh: r out or towu. 'fherc were
nol hctter sv? ' fl1e.: artist sketches.a landscape. I s1nooth Ja,...-ns, fo untains curiously contrived,
'fhc orjginal 1nay be beautiful, and ye�, il' a tinL an<i fl<n"\'el'!.. Ho\v l)e�udful 1hey ,,·ere! :\n<l yet
I
here1 or a shade Lhere, would give the sketch a t he beauty v1:1:; L;Hn<lctl by the ::itnokc; the li :avt.'.S
I
deeper rueaning: ,vherc is the critic that ""' oulrl drop1-.ed as though the confusio n of sounds had
conck·mn
the change as an irr1 pcrfection ? destroyed lheir vitality; the fountains sparklerl
Sketch yeste rday if yo u wiH, lint it or;•ith your }1 opelessly, tired of rnur1nuring for ever, unheard.
thoughts, wonder at it to n1o rro,v, rlr ea11) of it Farth�r on there "'ere no hou!-ie!-i no pavenu:nts.
.
I
lhe 1H;:i.:t day. It 1s better so.
The liule one w:-u1c.lcrs atong a '.
lootpath of fine
The)' :.ay there is a charm in re n1e1n hn1r)Ce. sand and pebble:;. She pause s a n1on1ent when
1 know the old man, with his sil\'Crv cro,,,n of tll <.: path tcrn1inates and, oh: she clasps her hands
age1 talks lovingly of his boyhood <la}:S
J kno �, · and <lances i11 e<:s1ac: y. The n down on the
the n1iddle-agcd tL·lJ to the bright-e)'cd boys: and green carpet. sh� kne<.:ls and clasps her tiny
girls, the ,vontl<:rs an<l delight:, of "Onc.;e upon a hands in a hushed rapture.
titnc,·'- a n d yet, I tell )'OU, it is noL rcr"�H;; n1- 'T'he su'n, no longer obscured by the l oathe·
f
brance that af ord :; th<.· pleasure, it is tl1<: tOrget· scnne :;n1okc, peers in a bright surprise al Lhe
ting 10 rerncrrtUer. That wor,dcrrut '·()nee upon earnest: upturned fa<:e.
FrOl)l lhc bc,un ing
a thoe'' ,vas o nly a ti11u.: like t he prese111, " Hh eyes, an answeriug r,idi,u1cc rca<ls. her s ecret
'
the things that we, forget left 0111. 'l'hcrc are rlelight. 'fhc hill descends, a gentle :;lope,
n1clancho ly veople ,vith hollow ¢}'C S and n1ourn- fro1n the child's resLing ph1ce, and at its base, a
ful voict:s; they <lo not forget. There ::i) ·c char1ned city rest:; in silence 'l'he t\YO rivers
wretched cynics1 1reasuriug each day':; wr ongs that flow in h;1.stc to meet the great Ohio, seen)
in their hear1s : they do not forg<;t, ),flsery and rnotionle ss,stilled. The heautifo1 bridges are but
me nlory walk hand in hand. 1 rea<l it .in the cob,\·ebs S\\·inging 'Lwixt the :;hores. Toy cars
wil<l eyes of the nl;loia.c ; the broken ·ht·arted glide in anrl out hy �t 1niniature depot. J\o j a r 
have mourned it in my ear. T wa5 sure of ii, )·ing of wheels or puffing o f engines, all silence
·when the carclt:s:; he el oi ohliv ion crushed to and grace. Street!-i1 houses1 c hurches, a11 lend
the earcl1 ::omc blue fo rget.-tne nots, 1h�-tt had to the sce ne, a µcrftct syn1etry. The cl<>1ld of'
harbored in their pe rf111ni:<l bells, an :igonizing sn1oke, rl;Jrk gray, and fringed with th<.: rc<l of
rcn, orsc.
lht: sun'$ departure 1 hang5,:, :;t shiel<ling curtain,
;\. lo ng tin,e ago, a little child Jiverl in grim, just touching the lollie:;t spire. The sun was
s1nokr Pittsburg. She ditl "0t Uk� the citv. loath to leave; to lo:;e the lo ve lr s<:ene an<l the
'l' he iucessant rattling of ,,·heels over the rouih pleasect ch ild: but, as the re1e1)tl1..: s:; hills jeaJ..
stone Slr<:ets. gre" tiresorhc.
It ,i• ;l s Uut rarely ously c herish the last ray of brightn ess, the
'
the s u11 could penetrate the dense snloke. Ev eu- <:hild buries her fl ushed face in the co o ling grass,
ings ar)d rn ornings, the pav c1nents were cro'4·dcd ancJ "'!!eps that she rnust retrace her step:; in
,vith hundreds of r o ugh, ::nnoke,d:}rkened \'.'Ork · the gathering twH)g:ht. And ever alLer, when
n1en, f!Oing to and frorn thl! fa<:Lo r cs and rrdnes. the s1noke ,vas hlinc.ling, the noise onbearab1e1
i
Dronk;irds re eled, c:11r sing1 by. I .ittle chi dren, abo\·e it all, !;he ,vould fancy the :;i lt:nt enchant
l
ragged antl half-s;t.arvc<l, ,vandercd about, sonle- ment of thal st11nn1er evening, when the !--Un lit
times crying hiuerly. 0. it "'as so ::-tHling an<l a perfect city, a noisy, ,\•ickcd, cruel city, ,,•ith
\\•arm I n o bjrds, no flo\\·ers. Xot even a blade the thing:; ,ve forget, left out. \Ve "'illingly or
of grass coulc.l clain1 a11 abiding place, for all unwillingly, leave the rt:alitic s of yester<h1y be
the pavements anrl stone s and clay. It W::tti a hind forever, and pjcture then, p...:d<.: ctio n.
dreary city. A cruel, "'ickect; \\·retched <: ity. 'l' his periectlo n, conceived by the o,nission o f
So the little girl thought; and on e aftern oon in1pe rfectioo, i:; the charn1� of Jifc. ·rhe witch
she decided to leave it for a,vhile. She started ery of f orgetfulnes s is the illusi o n of distance.
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It is the musical murmuring of angry ocean
waves in the bright-tinted shell. It is the soft
ligh t the moon has stolen from the blazing sun.
It is the lowest, sweetest, dreamiest melody that
can ever be obtained from life's harp of many
strings. It is unalloyed happiness; it is exquisite delight-this forgetting to remember.
Tbe world would be an Eden yet,
Had we remembered to forget.

A LITTLE ABOU T NORSE MYTHOLOGY.
F. S. S . , OLYMPI C .

W_ffioRSE Mythology is of special interest to
ijgJ'� us, because it was the religion of our
ancestors. By knowing their religion, we feel
that we are able to know what manner of men
they were socially, intellectually, and morally..
Norse Mythology is of great interest, too, be
cause in it we find the origin of many of the
superstitions and eustoms of to-day.
All mythology is but the visible workings of
nature personified; and that of one people is
unlike that of another, because ·nature impresses
different people in different ways. We say that
heat scorches the grass, but that the same phys
ical agent makes it grow again. He said that
Loki, the mischief-making god, cut off Sif's
beautiful hair; and that the gods forced him to
furnish her with new hair. Through the agency
of dwarfs he accomplished this, and the hair
again grew on her head as beautiful as before.
Thunder was not mere electricity to him, it
was the God, Thor. The thunder was his
wrath; the gathering of the dark, threatening
clouds was the drawing down of his angry
brows; the lightning was his all-rending ham
mer thrown violently from his h and; the peal
was the rumbling of his chariot; the rustling
before the thunder begins, was caused by his
blowing wrathfully his beard.
Norse mythology is like the Greek mythology
in many respects, but it is as unlike it in as
many more. It differs from the Greek mythol
ogy just as the mode of living, or the scenery,
or the climate, of the Norsemen differs from that
of the Greeks.
The Greeks lived in cities and cared for the
things of this life which were artificial. The
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Norsemen lived far apart from each other in
the valleys and on the mountains, so close to
Nature that they could almost feel her great
heart beat. When the c:;un shone, they felt that
their beloved Baldur was smiling; when the sky
was dark and cloudy, they dreaded the wrath of
Thor.
The Norse scenery: with its high mountains,
its deep ravines, its glaciers, and its waterfalls,
is more wild and awful than the Greek scenery.
The changeable climate of the North, with
its long, cold winters and its short, delightful
summers, made the Norsemen think much con
cerning the past and the future, and concerning
the uncertainty of this life. The climate of
Greece, so unchangeable and lovely, had a ten
dency to make the Greek care only for the
pleasures of this life, and not to look very far
beyond. Indeed, the chief pleasure of the
Gr.eek dead was to receive tidings of this life.
The top of a mountain was high enough for the
home of Zeus. It was not high eno ugh for the
home of Odin: his home was in the heavens.
Even Odin himself was not the highest god;
for there was still another whom they did not
even dare to name.
The beauty of the Norse mythology is in the
system considered as a whole. The beauty of
the Greek mythology is in its separate myths;
just as the strengt11 of the Norsemen ( and their
descendants, too,) consisted in united govern:
ment, while the stre:ngth of the Greek consisted
in their separate states.
Norse mythology is said to be more sublime,
more simple, r.nore sincere, and more divine
than the Greek mythology. Carlyle has said:
''To me, there is in the Nor se system something
very gen11ine, very great and manlike. Not
graceful lightness, half sport, as in the Greek
paganism; a certain homely truthfulness and
rustic strength, a great, rude simplicity dis
closes itself here. "
If Norse mythology is not beautiful enough
to be a fit subject for poetry,-why was the
Nibelungen Lied written ?
Why, then, did
Longfellow and other poets write such charm
ing poems on these fascinating old my ths?
If any one has an idea that it is not an inspi
ration for music,-what will he say when told
that Ole Bull claimed to have received his in-
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fron1 the wonderful scenery of the I family gathered around the table� ,,•here there
North, and from stories [olrl hin1 in his child· I ''' as always a vacanL chair for Lhe chance coi ner
hood concerning trolls and elves and spirits, who rYlay be attracted thither. '!'h at sccrned to
and concerning Odin an<l BaJ<lur and 'l'hor, n1e ideal hospitality. There was nCl effort, but
etc?" "These things,'' he sairl: un,ade 1ny mu. sii11ply an ever signi6ed de�ign to adtniuis1er to
i;ic.'' \Vhat is an inspiration for poetr:f �nd the con1fort and happiness of ,,·hoever n1ight
music, can surely be a fit subject' for painting con1e.
There is, ho�vever, anothersi rle of the thought
People ar� beginning to realize
and sculpture.
this n1ore and more; and it "'ould be better for of hospih1lity. Tc rnay be 3S oppressive to the
many an ardst, if, insteacl of taking the olrl, disp�nser as the Egyptian taxes arc to the peo·
\vorn- out subjects of Greek mythology, he would p)e. I have seen hon1es, an<l there are n111 nhers
turn his. attention to the comparatively neYt· fie)d of 1he1 n ii1 this countr}', \\•he re the unexpected
of labor founrl in the olrl Norse 1nytholog)', the guest acl<led a crushing "·eight to burde11s a1hrrand and beautiful n1ythology of our ancestors. rendy grievous; where it was a pain ralher than
a pleasur¢; when.: to go to tne<.:t a guest: ,v as a
- - - -- -dread rather than a happiness. In such cases
DfSP1£NSINC IIOSPITAUTY.
it "·ou)d be better co shut the door ahd keep j t
oar.se,'l'-N'f', c. "· var.f:T, c\Nn.
so, \vhile the effort is being made to find ,yhere
-the trouble lies. In nine cases out of ten. it ,viii
�Tis the duty of all to renrler cheir hon)<:s be found in the changes thought ncccs�ary iu
'.
the centers fro1 n ,�hi<:h rarliale good will 1 the fan1ily arrange1nents. J\n<l when one re·
toward everyone: a place to ,,;-hi<:h the thoughts I lne1nhers it is the dear ones of the ho1ne circle
of friends an � acq uainLances tu�n ,�·ith an invol· to �,·ho�, the b est is owed, and that a giving,
untary "'arnung of the heart� ,,·1th a pleased an� "'htch 1s 1nore than can he hesto,ved upon them
ticipation whenever circun1stanccs direct their hahituall y, is often the outcome of a selfishness
rootstcps thither.
,vhich desires to make an in1pression of ,�·ealth
It has been saidi HThe world is bett<.:r for a that is heyoncl the truth, one then b egins to ap
gcncrous hospitality. 1'hose ,vho dispense jt preciale th:_:it it is a high<.: r con1pliment to make
can never shut the1nselves a\\·ay: in1ent ooly on the transient guest one wilh the home Jife,
selfish pursuits or pleasures. Interest in others rather than shu1, the door upon him because not
would always he developed by leaving the latch, able or willi ng to make a labored display.
string upon the outside.'' 'fhcre is certain'ly a
Dispensing true hospitaliL):, then, lies ht giv
great deal of truth in the ,vriter's ,,•ords, an<l of ing the best to those around you1 ,vhether to
those \\'ho are Hever on hospilable thoughts in- th Osl· of your family· or to the guest; and the
tent," it can ne,'er be wrjttcn,
giving of it joyou:.ly and ireely.
''lt f.cew tbnt ure is �11 :1 ,·,>id,
Ou wlfisb tbouzhts �Jone eirq >lo,>• cll;
RECREAT!ON.
'I'hnt length of days h1 uol it good,
Unlel'>S their os.e be uuderstood."
'fhis use Hes largely in rnaking others happy,
,.S students, we hear and react rnuch con"•hich is the dnty e"eryone o,vcs to his fellowbeings, ,vheLher old or yonng, high or Io,v.
t cerning our v;ork ar�d responsibilities�
I re1ne1 nber a picture which I on<:e saw of a tncntal and n1oral, but as far �ts l have seen,
cottage h o1 ne irl a little.: sea-side village. l say little is saict of our recreation, ,vbich is so in1·
a piclure, though it ,•;as only a vivid \\' Ord·p�-1.int- portant, as an aid to work.
ing. l t ,vas ;.i Io,Yly hon1e ancl yet pea.cc .and
This subject is an important. one co all classes,
contentment reigned supreme. 'l'hc curtains but to nont: more than the stude1)t1 as his ahility
,Yere ahvays left un<lrawn and a light placed J and inclination to work <lepend largely upon
near the "'in<io,v, shining afar over u•hat seenled his health: physical and 1nental; a.nd without
a desolate ,vaste. 1\ ,vandcrer drau•ing near at due attention to recreation, ,ve can never retain
the hour of the evening meal, would see th e perfect health.
spiration
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When one has more studies on hand tha n
than there are hours of the day to devote to
them, it often seems a waste of time to lay
books aside for an hour, to take a brisk walk in
the open air, but is anything a loss of time,
which adds so much to our power of concen
trated effort? And it is not dilatory study, but
concentrated effort that masters the · theorem s
of · Geometry, or the intricacies of the Greek
verb, and if no recreation is taken, the mind
becomes well-nigh incapable of receiving or re
taining impressions, and aimless repetition is
resorted· to, to supply the deficiency.
Then, too, looking closely at what constitutes
recreation, we find that even in our recreations,
we may be adding to, and broadening our
Recreation is a
knowledge in many ways.
change of occupation; thus to the laboring man
nothing is more restful after his hard d� y's
physical labor than reading. On the sam e
principle, one whose brain is constantly occu pied, should, during some period of each day,
take physical exercise.
But to every one, both physical and mental
recreation are necessary, and for the latter purpose, the· lighter classics can be used to adv antage; as in reading a book, analyzing the
style, plan and method of presentation, and discerning and studying the writer through hi s
work, we are carried out of ourselves, and rise
beyond our personal cares and worries, and ar e
thus rested; and meanwhile, we are incr P a s ing
our knowledge and broadening our views.
For physical exercise many things are advo cated which are probably excellent, but are beyond the reach of many ; but one of the most
effective, simple and most enjoyable of physical recreations, and one practicable to all, is
the daily walk. And if we should all take that
time,-before tea, when we grow weary of study,
when it is almost too dark to see without lights,
and yet it is too early to light them, and use it
in this manner, I think we would all see the advantage within a month, and headaches, the
bane of students, would be far less prevalent,
if not banished entirely.
There already exists among the Normal girls
a small walking club, which meets on five days
of the week, from five till six, and is making,
during these wintry days, a systematic "tour ' '
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of Ypsilanti, as a basis for future Geographical
expeditions, and has planned various rambles
in the country as spring advances. I think there
is not a member of the club but will testify to
the benefits received from this daily walk, and
it is to be hoped that many more will follow
their good example.
If students in this and other towns would agi
tate this matter, a "reform in recreation" could
be brought about, and we would have fewer
round-shouldered, pale-cheeked, hollow-eyed
young people, and the brains would gain as
much in vigor and activity, as would th e neg_
lected bodies.
AN ADDRESS BEFORE THE STUD ENT S'
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, F EB.
3, 1889, BY PROFESSOR F. A.
BARBOUR.
SUBJE CT-I C OR . 3 :16 . KNOW YE NOT THAT YE ARE THE
TEMPLE OF GOD, AND THAT THE SPIRIT OF GOD DWELLETH

IN You?

MN Rome, the capital of the Empire of the
� World, Paul was especially anxious that
.
the cardinal questions of Christianity should be
established. Let me but build up, thought he ,
at this fountain head, a faith in God's plan of
reconciling mankind to himself, and flowing
through all the veins and arteries of this im 
mense body politic it will revolutionize the
world. But in worldly, voluptuous, licentious
Corinth, for a year and a half he sought to set
f orth the vital relation between Christianity and
conduct, between faith in Christ and human
life. Here were from four hundred to five hun
dred thousand people, Corinth being the center
not only of commercial trade but of . religious
worship for the whole Greek nation. But what
a worship it was! Over three thousand priest
esses of loose character, with sensual ceremo
nies served at the shrine of Aphrodite, the God 
<less of Love. The city had a world- wide repu
tation for luxury and licentiousness. The very
word, Cor,nthianise, was a synonyme for every 
thing corrupt and debauched. The people were
proud of their wealth and learning, easily car
ried away from the simple truth by fine distinc
tions in argument: cap tivated by brilliant Rh et 
oric and pompous oratory. Surely here, if any 1
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,vhc rt:. the great apostle to the (;el)tiles niust spot !-houl<l give place to the cave or grocto in
preach a pracLical Chl'istlanit)'. i\ nd so he 1,acl I which the in1age.: of this divinity was placecl, and
corne to thCll\, as he hirnself tells us. ir, we a k- lite rough stone to the altar outside, \ras but a
ness, and fear, an d tre nibling, resolved not L<> natural <levelop1nen1. of nl<Hl's religious notions.
meet tlteir sophistical dialtctics \\•ith excellence And as tnco t:cased to dwell in caves then,sel\•es,
t
of speech or �\·ith the enticing words of n,nn's anrl hegan to bui d ru<le huts to live in, it ,vas
wisdom, but clcter 1Y1ineil to kno"· nothi ng:unong but nalur:.:il thnt they !-houl<l erect a d"•el1 ing�
plac e for their l)city, and that they should look
the1,1 save; Jesus. Ch ri:;t aod hinl c r ucified.
But after his <lepartu re to Ephes us, .�oollos, upon it as a sacre<l and Uoly place; sacred and
the learned ..:\lexandrian Je,,·, the e loquent ora- holy because (iorl ,rianifested his. presence lhere.
As ci,·ilization advanced: as h u n1anity's i<leas
tor, had co,ne. The old C reek n,ala<ly of fac,
tional disuniCln ha<l crept into the Ch ristian of sy1nme1ry1 p roportion, ar.<l beauty g rew1 as
Church. One faction ch1ng 10 the sitnplicity of a rchitcctu n.: and sculpt\l re bcca1ne fine :.1 r ts,
Paul's ministry and teaching; another found n1en :;ought n1ore and more to rnake thi:; sacred
the gospel easier to recei\le dressed in the g,irb d,..-clling-place
divinity rich and beautiful.
or Apollos' brilliant l'lhecoric, ·others ,ve re <lis- Even tht: children of Is rael in the ,,;ilderness
clples or Cephas ; and still others, ignoring all gave fo1· their tabe r nac le, or te,nplc, their richest
these tearlerst p rofessed to be followers or Christ treasu res of gold and sih·e1' and fine Jinen, and·
alon e . A11cl Paul, grieved and sadden ed...at this Lhe 01agoiticence of S0loo1on 1s ccn1plt!, and the
unch ristian spi rit. of disunion� "' rote out of the chaste beauty of the T>art.henon, and the splen
fulless of a burdened heart: '0 ye Corinthians, rlid architecture of the cathed rals of )fcdireval
know ye not that though a man speak with the Chrlstianil}1 are b111 the natural develon1nent of
tongues. of nieo an<l of angels, and have not the p rin1iti,·e idea that the Deity dwells so m e 
charity1 h e i s becotne a.s �oun<ling brass o r a where upon the earth, an<l that his d,velling
tinkling cymbal, know ye not that brotherly place should b� sacred ;,nu holy,
f1l lhe ,·erse ,vhich we have chosen as che
love il) the (irst fruit of Christianity. kuo"� ye
not, indeed, that ."/': are Lhe ten1ple of (;oc.l, and l>a.sj:; of our thought: Pa ul seizes upon this 111li
ve rsa} itlca in the 1nirld ol"hun1anity, anrl prcs:;cs
that the Spirit of (;od dwe lJech in you ? ·
· 'fhc ,vord; te1nple, is a very inlcresLir'lg '"'Ord horne upon the (�orinthian church the vivid
m<.:taphor : "Know ye no1 that ye a re the tem·
in the history of all languages, a ,vo rd con1 n,on
·
LO alJ tongues, like faLher, and n1othe1\ and J)le of (;o<l: and th.-t the Spirit of God dwelleth
horne. It o,,•cs. its \'ery origin to chat instinct- in Jwu?n .,\nd as ,ve have seen. there \\•as an
i,·e religious sentiment whi<:h <1we11s, ao<l has espl·<:iai oeed that this key-1)0te of Christ"s
always dwelt in the hu1nan breast as r'latu r�llly teaching, this i1)spiri11g 1nessagc to the organ
as the /Q;1e of rather, and n1other, and home. h: e<l church, should be earnestly proclaimed at
Ics exact n1eaning is n\ost c]early seen f rom its Co rinth. .::\.nd not only in Co rint.h, but in our
derivation, th<.: Greek remno, to c utJ to o,vn titne. J an1 persuaded that this ,nessage of
cu t off: .to s epa rate, Lo set apart . i\.nd so in the great apostle alTo rd s the most life-giving
the antique religio us, in this pri1uitive, instinct·· uourishnient towards a �rro"•th unto perf'cct
ive idea of man, '"ht: rcver you fou11d hiln, the tnanhoo<l and ,von1anhood1 unto 1he n'leasure
idea of ten1ple was not a:;socia1ecl \\'ith ::i b11ilrl- of the stature of the fullnes s of Christ. tVhat is
ing of an}' sort;· it "'as olck: r than the rudest y�ur idea of God? Not as ail orgaoi:ccd Ch ris
begin ning:; of architectu re; it ,vas. sirnply a ::;pot, tiau Association, but as an indiv i dual? Possessed
n1arkfd perhaps br son1e tree o r rough stone, a undoubtedly of this intuitive notion that God is,
sacred spot, \\•he r e his Deity ,,•ould manifest his and thac he must nec�ssarily d,,;ell son1e,vhere,
presence1 ,,..here he hio1self n1ust con1e and pros• where does he dwell? Convinced, do11htlesS',
crate hin1self an<l olTer his sac rifices to appease that the issues of your lives a rc someho"• held
the anger, o r to "'in the aid and favor of this in his hands, ,vhat sort of intercourse and c· on1·
1nysteriou s llcirlg that somehO\\' held in his n1union do you hold "'ith hiln about this troub
hanrls the destiny or his life. That the sacred lesome·problem of human lifc? Desi r ing, bye

or
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and bye, to meet death with the feeling that all thought. I should say, first o f all, that i t im
is well_ between you and God, what sort of as- plies a belief in John's definition: God is a
surance have you that you will not go to the Spirit. For myself, I am willing to stop there.
border of the river and look out over a cloud- God is Spirit. Where does he dwell? Entirely
covered waste of waters with the longing cry of outside of and apart from the physical world
the poet of old : "If a man die, shall he live about me? Possibly, though I doubt it, but I
again?" . I know that these are profound ques- do not know. In my own soul, grafting upon
tions, and that it is easy for a foolish man to my h uman spirit his Infinite Spirit, so that by
ask questions which wise men will not attempt the union this cold, creeping, sluggish life of
to answer. I know that you might smilingly mine has been quickened into something divine
and perhaps sarcastically say : Why don't you and eternal? Yes, that I know, that is not some
know that great minds have always differed in metaphysical speculation and fancy, that is the
their ideas about God, and do you expect to veriest reality in my consciousness, and I be
offer a satisfactory solution to these unanswer- lieve I have grasped Paul's thought.
able questions?
Know ye not that the place where humanity
Do not for a moment think that I approach and divinity meet is within? We are some
these problems with any pretended wisdom or times misled, I think, by being told that human
depth of thought iri rega rd to the philosophy of ity and Divinity meet in Chr'ist. Yes, but never
human life. I simply feel that they are the until we get Christ, or the gerrri of Christ's
most momentous questions that touch human Spirit within. What was Christ? The Spirit
existence, and in all humility and modesty of of God manifest in the flesh. And when, as
spirit I think that every person should answer Paul puts it, we get this Spirit within us, then
them satisfactorily to himself. And that is what we meet God in Christ; never in any other
I am here for to-day, to urge upon you, my way that I can conceive of. So that the old
young friends, while your hearts are full of instinctive notion of God and a temple has de
youthful hopes, and the world seems wide and veloped in our modern Christian Ethics into a
its opportuniti�s great and its life attractive, to Divine Spirit, and a human spirit, becoming
pause, and to grapple with one or two questions. one gradually, growing together in a neve� 
What is God? What am I? What are our re- ending union. And the sacrifice that we think
lations to each other? And in all humility and of bringing is no longer a beast of the field
modesty of spirit I want to add that I do not borne to some altar or church yonder, but
think there is one within the hearing of m it is found in the Spirit of Christ within,
voice who h as not been endowed with the abil- and as that spirit works out the sacrifice of a
ity to answer these questions.
I broken and contrite heart, I am persuaded,
Do you not remember that the disciples once with the psalmist, that God will not despise it.
came to the great Teacher with the question,
But Paul sought, I have said, to preach at Cor
"Who is the greatest in the· Kingdom of Heav- inth a practical religion; let us not turn his
en ?" and that for an answer he gave them that thought into a discussion upon theology, only
simple yet profound object-lesson of the little so far as to get an understanding of his mean
child? "Verily I say unto you, except ye be-. ing whi ch shall bear fruit in our daily lives.
come as little children ye shall not enter into
What is the practical side of this theme? What
the kingdom of heaven. '' Was this same divine is the conception worth, touching human con
and serious-minded Teacher using but an idle duct? Do you ever go out from your Associa
phrase when he defined that large word life? tion meetings in little groups saying to one an
" And this is life eternal that they might know other, "We have had an excellent meeting,"
thee, the only true God. " Vain, empty, foolish, with a sort of undefined feeling that you have
that expression is, if my longing, groping soul left something behind you?
Meeting . with
may not find God and know him.
whom? Left behind you wh at? Surely not the
And now, as to our first question, What is Spirit of G od, He dwelleth within. What is
God? let us look a little more closely at Paul's the conception worth? Practically, everything:
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But such hunlility is a very worthy
It learls 1ne to feel that the sweetest commun- jdeal.
ion 1 can hold with God 1nay be in solitude. thing; there is nothing vile or miserable:about
It tells me that m y recitation roo1n, \\'here my i t . It is a source of growth God\\•ard, anrl 1nay
hours of labor are �pent, may be as sacred a be lookecl upon as a clear evidence of llis in
place as church or cathedral; it tells me that tny chvclling Spirit.
Honest humility, and honest self-confidence
manhood is not something that I ought to be
ashamed of and to apologize for, bot that 1ny anrl faich in God1 go hand in han,I.
Paul
in_dividual ·Consciousness, in which th<: Deity speaks of hio1self as ,veak and strong in tbe
san1e breath; \Ycak as he thinks of hjs hu1nan
is moving and pulsatiog, is so1nething holy.
.And this leads me to my concluding thought. spirit: strong as he remen1bers that it is to be
Out conceptions of our being, our nature, have touched and quickened by the power of the Jn.
1nuch to do with deter1nining the type of our finite Spiritj chief of sinn<.:rs and chief of
1nanhood and ,vomanhoo<l. \V hat do tou think apostles, lan1enting the bondage of sin and l i f t ·
o f yourself? How much respect do you ha.ve ing his head hol<lly witb the declaration that he
for yourself? An ol<l college friend wrote a b;is triumphed over it all and fought a good
fe.,,,· wor<ls in my autograph albun1 years ago, fight.
that I have thanked him for many tin1es since:
;\nd as for rnyself, I reject and repudiate and
"True dignit)' resides with him alone ,vho in protest against the habitual application of any
the secret hour of sober thought can still respect such tern1s as vile ,Yorn1 of the dust and miser
and still r<:vere hitnse/f a ,nan." That is, my able sinner to n\y Christian n1anhood. It i s
personal dignity- a n d th<: ,vord, you kno,v, not true. Oiy hands are bcconling cJe:an, and
, orch� my personal worth, depends upon my heart is bec.on1ing pure, an<l I confess that
1neans v
!
look
bow
at mysell; soberly an<l seriously, not T would give up my religion, if l did not have
such a faith in the transfonning po,Yer of the
upon ho\\• some one else cnay look at n\e.
Certain words haYe crept into a department indwelling Spirit of Goel.
.
of our Hcearature, into our hyn1nology: antl into I l{now ye not that y<: arc the temple of t;od,
our phraseology in "'orshi. p, ,vhich are founded, and that the Spirit of God dl\•elleth in you? If
I .think, on a false eonceptiOr) of our n1anhood any man defile the temple of Goct, hiin shall
and womanhood, and a false eonc<:ptio,-. of the Ood <les1roy, f'or the te1nple of God is holy,
possibilities of our being.
j which temple ye are. 0 this temple of the in·
'l'he)' whom God evidently thought worthy of dwelling Spirit of God I The indwelling Spirit
reconcili1lg to hilnself at a great price, speak of! t'lf (,Votf.t Hov, I have lean\ed lo love and pon·
then1selvcs habituall)' as tinworthy. Please d<.:r over thh; thought! Do you ask n1e farther
notice that I use the cxprc:;sion. /1.abiluttlly its. practical bearing on life? I shoul<l need to
speak of the1nselves as un\\•orthy. 'fhcy who1n be hrief. \�rhat is salvation ? Salvation is a
Go<l created a little lower than the angels, certain kind of f<.:eliog and thinking and doing,
starnping upon them the iinpress of his o,vn a certain kiild of individual consciousness that
irnage, speak of the1nselves habitually as vile is "'rought out i n ;1, hun1an soul through the in·
\\'Orals of the dust, miserable sinners. No"'· I dwelling of the Spirit of God. \Vhat is sickness,
am afraid that if ,ve think of ourselves habi1u. and sorrow1 and anxiety, and disappoincnient?
C
ally as vile "'Orn'tS of the dust, Lhat ,ve shall in ' ' hey are trials which v.·ork out the rich fruit of
all probability go cra,vliog through life, and that the ind,,•clling Spidt of Goel. \Vbat is ten1pta•
if we think of ourselves habjtually as n\iserahle tion, coniiog ,vith its mighty p<n\'Cr to youne;
sinners, \\'C sbaU <plite likely have no difficulty manhood arid ,,,omanhood? It is a n1ortal
in realizing our noble conception of this earthly enemy, hurling its ja\·elins, however, against
a superior foe, the ind\\'Clling Spirit of God.
c�,rccr.
Oh, l think I know wha: it is to get sucb a What is tbe sting of death and the victory of the
glimpse of the Holy Nazarene as to bow my grave? Death has no sting , and the grave has
head in h umility and ackno,Yledge ,vith sorrow no victory, for the triumph of life over death is
and regret how far short I come of the great the last fruit of the indwelling Spirit of God.
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Now is a desirable time to enter the

Circulars on application.

P. R. CLEARY, President.

WATLI N G & JAM ES
D ENTI STS,
Ypsilanti, Michigan.

O ffice. 27 North Huron St

�CLA RA COLE MAN ROR I SON, �
Pianist, Accompanist, and Teacher of Piano, Or
gan and Harmony ; a gradu:tte of the Normal Con
servatory of Music, and teacher of experience. Resi
dence, corner Pearl and Ball ard Sts. Terms $10,00 a
quarter.

585 Solid Gold Watch.
Sold for $ :i. OO. un til lately.
Best $&5 watcll In the world.FREE
Perfec, timekeeper. Wu,·rauted. Heavy ::;uiid Gold
Hunting Cases. lioth Indies'
I
ant! gents1 sizes, with works
and cuses of equal value.
One Person in each lo
cnltiy can secure one free,
together with our large and val
uable line of Household
Saanplcs. These samples, as
well as the watch, we send
Free, and after you have kept
them in your home for 9 months and shown them to those
e
o m
a
�'li o �t� ;i ���:d�!! t!�':i°r'!'e!co�!c��rn�r�t�rtw

�!i:

:it�:O':�e�o!ea�::1�i�Po��1I�!i::111�1��:

A Bunch of Listing Free with Every one-half
cord of Wood. If you have never known how
to appreciate a "Dead Give Away" you can
easily learn by buying your Wood and Coal at

%am�on' � Wood Y arzd.
I

I Coal

One Block east of the Normal on
Cross Street.

by the Ton or Bushel.

Teleuhone No. 10
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THE 1201\MAL HEWS.

SOME OF THE GREAT LIBRARIES.
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The Yale College Library wa; founded in .; -0.1700, and has 150,000 1-·ols.
'l'hc Royal Library oi :\funich, founcierl in
15501 has 1;000,000 vols.
._
The Michigan State Normal L ibra,")', founded
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the $tu.Wrvi6,
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{{anli.
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\V c s end a cordial invitation to call an<l exan1.
in 18531 contains 9,400 \101!;.
iue our 'Stock of
'fhe R.oyal Library of Rerlin coolaini; �00,000
vols., and ,vas foun<lerl hl 1661.
1'he British ::\fuseurn, founded in 1753, has
I,3 50,000 vols, and 501000 manuscripts.

The Harvard Library, founde<i in 1638, and
burned in 1764, 1\0\'r' contains 159,000 vols., and
200J ooo pa1nphlets.

\�re will ain) to Cl:lrry the 1,.jncst �1nd .Best
Selected stock of

Noreftie;5 tn

trimmfn�s

The Library at the Vatican in Rome, has
ahoul 220,000 vols. It was founded near the
at prices to n1eer all <:ofnpe iition
roidd1e of the fifth century.
'fhe BibHotheque Kat onalc of Paris, the la.rg
i
'l'he T.,atest Novelties will ahvays b<.: found on
est in the world, contains 2,290,000 vol:;. ft
our counters. Hoping to receive a gen·
was tOuntlecl in 1380 or earlier.
crous patronage fronl lhe :;ludcnts,
wo are, \Tours Rcspt·ctfu11y,
]'he Imperial Lihrary ac St. Petersburg is the
thir<l Jargest in the world. lt ,vas establised in
17 f4, and contains over 1,000,000 vols.
l'he. oldest lihrary in the \\'Oriel was the Alex·
andl'ian. There is a great deal of doubt as to
the ou,nbcr of volun1es, bot according to .�ulus
Gellius there were 7oc,ooo. It ,vas founded in
330 B. C. a11cl bmn c<l in 639 A. D.
t
The T.ibrary of Congress1 at \\ ashington \vas
foul)decl in 1800, and ,vas burned l>y the Briti!.,h
during the war ,vith England, in 1 8 14. l t con
tains about jOo, coo vols., and is said to be used
lllOr<.: than any other in the ,vorld.

�amb, l)auis & Risqlar.

iteam L:aundF1J I
FIRST-CLASS WORK

��"!021AB/i&jfil1W1'E�JID il
Huron St,

STAT£ ,,·oit.tl'Al. $CHOO!, r/>$,l./.HTI, .'If/CH.

Opposite P. O.

CONRATH � HALEY, Prop's.

